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Bruce Derenzy,  
"The Lions didn’t scare us."

30 Units — Suites To Accommodate  
Up To 8 People & Adjoining Rooms

Timberly Motel

3 Star Rating  
Old 27 South At  
South City Limit  
Gaylord, 517-722-3166  
Your Host — The Van Opden

Tammy Jones,  
"I wonder a lot about hitting the ball."

P&H Welding  
6619 Old 27 South  
Gaylord  732-2500

Steve Hammond,  
"We lost to the top team and still got to go to the D.Q."

Thrifty Print  
121 East Main  
Gaylord  732-5623

Katie Kelly,  
"My mom taught me to play softball."

Zaremba Equipment Co.  
Elmira, Michigan  
(616)546-3331

Kimmy Schram,  
"If we win we get a banana split."

Don’s Sport & Marine  
Old 27 South  
Gaylord  732-4157

Kelli Skop,  
"Pitching is fun."

You’re Never Out At  
Alpine Hardware  
Alpine Plaza, Gaylord  
732-4041

Debbie Sides,  
"I’m surprised at how many close games there were."

We’re Proud Of You  
Tots To Teens  
Kids Stuff From Head To Toe  
Alpine Plaza, Gaylord, 732-8841

Diane’s Carousel  
Alpine Plaza, Gaylord  
732-5742  
Ken & Diane Fitzek

MUSTANGS — Back row: (l-r) Manager Pat Murray Sr., Dennis Arnold, Pat Murray Jr., Shannon Conrod, Scott Frankowski. Middle row: (l-r) Rod Webb, Steve McMillion, Justin Burke, Eric Weaver. Front row: (l-r) Greg Demsten, Jimmy Jeffers, Chad Widrig, Kimmy Schram, Kirby Robertson.

Index to team photos

Page 1: Senior Eagles, Red Wings, Blue Jays, Orioles, Blue Birds.
Page 5: Miss Fitts.
Page 7: Hicks, Knight of Columbus.
Page 8: Eagles, Hawks.
Page 9: Robins, Roadrunners.
Page 12: Green Demons.
Page 15: Cardinals, Detroit Tigers.
Page 16: Bad News Bears, Mustangs.

Last but not least...

The Herald Times regrets that due to a mix-up in scheduling the Falcons in the Super-Minor League did not have its team photo taken for this special section.

The Falcons were managed by Dan Wandrie.

Team members include: Tom Culber, Matthew Barr, Tim Cabbie, Kenny Johnson, Seth Seidell, Michael Skipski, Steven Smith, Aaron Criles, Damon Flint, Jon Graeber, Kevin Kuznicki, Scott Brown, Tim Culver, David Culver, Tim O'Rourke, James Mork and Justin Uehlinger.

WE ARE PROUD OF ALL OF OUR LITTLE LEAGUERS

BOYS' BASEBALL

Keep up the good work.

We also salute the managers, coaches, umpires, the Little League Board and anyone who willingly devotes time and effort to this program.

GIRLS' SOFTBALL

Gaylord State Bank

"WHERE NEIGHBORS HELP NEIGHBORS TO GROW"

MEMBER FDIC
We Support Our Little Leaguers

Little League...

★ Builds Spirit
★ Teaches Values
★ Instills Confidence
★ Teaches Team co-operation
And More

Save-Share Helps Little League
Helping To Build A Better Community Together
Becky Crawford, "I like pitching, first base and all my teammates."

Jack Lovelace
Made-Rite Potato Chips
619 W. Mitchell
Gaylord, Michigan 732-4342

Tony Franckowiak, "How many home runs did I hit? Three in one game."

Hidden Valley
M-32 E. Gaylord
732-5181

Krista Uhlmann, "We postponed our vacation cuz I'm on the tournament team."

Gaylord Cinema
115 E. Main
732-5717

Knott's Hops 'N Schnapps
Sheila Lee, "We had real good competition among the teams this year."

Gaylord Air Industrial Park
1665 West M-32
Suite A-4
Gaylord, Michigan 49735

BIG D ELECTRICAL & MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS, INC.
Old 27 S. Gaylord 732-1511

Tony Derenzy, "It's funner in majors. There's more action."

DAN'S T.V. & APPLIANCE
R.C.A. ZENITH QUASAR
WHIRLPOOL KELVINATOR
TAPPAN
Excellent Service
732-2732 GAYLORD.

Jeff Derenzy, "They don't appreciate my softball skills."

Joe Smith, "You know me. I'm Joe Smith."

The Call of the Wild
Museum of North American Wildlife
Over 150 mountings of wildlife displayed in their natural settings
THE RUSTLER
Western and Casual Wear
•Shirts •Blouses •Jeans & Slacks
•Boots •Western Hats
850 S. Wisconsin Gaylord
Open Everyday

You're Battin' 1,000 When You Support Little League
CAROTHERS EXCAVATING
Gaylord Air Industrial Park
732-2304

Stacey Amborski, "We liked our coaches, Mary and Cathy, who were on the World Series team."

Rental Uniform, Inc.
1041 Mankowski Rd. Gaylord

Janelle Crawford, "Rennae and I were the catchers for the 'Miss-Fits.'"

Tara Fitzek, "What should I say Mr. Hammond?"

Eric Weaver, "I like line drives 'cuz they come in my glove faster."

FOTO - FAST
307 South Otsego
GAYLORD 732-7281

YARDS 'N YARNS
Alpine Plaza  Gaylord
732-9832

MEET OUR STARS


We're Big On These Kids And All Kids In Little League

Country Star
Old 27 S. At McCoy Rd.  Gaylord 732-3614


LIONS — Back row: (l-r) Manager Matt Nowicki, Todd Seidell, Dave McCoy, Rick Marchese, Matt Nowicki. Middle row: (l-r) Joe Fritz, Ken Nowicki, Jeff Fister, Brian Wycoskie. Front row: (l-r) John Cottrell, Scott Howard, Todd Crawford, Jim Fritz.

GAYLORD STATE BANK — Top row: (l-r) Coach Mike Zaborowski, Mike Dunn, Tim McMillion, E.J. Kerst, and manager Tom Dunn. Middle row: (l-r) David Sides, Bryan Ramirez, David Tupper. Bottom row: (l-r) Steven McMillion, Mitch Zaborowski, Jim Mankowski, Jeff Copenhagen, Bart Lewis and batboy Ryan Dunn.

Congratulations,
Little League!

Little League Is A Home Run Program For Kids!
Lorri Kierczynski,
"My best game was my last one."

North Central Steel
& Fabricators, Inc.
Vanderbilt 983-4123

For friendship, there's nothing better than Little League.

Val Mellon,
"My brothers helped me work out so I could become a good ball player."
EAGLES — Back row: (l-r) Bill Baker, Eddie Sklark, Matt Wilhelm, Howie Howard, Russ Washburn. Middle row: (l-r) Billie Peck, Jason Peterson, Dennis McCoy, Matt Dipzinski, Randy Johnston. Front row: (l-r) Robert Cliszewski, Chris Washburn, Matt Blanstrom, Brian Soderquist, Chris Skidmore, Mike Meier, Joey Dipzinski.


Our Little Leaguers

A POEM
By
Cathy Jasinski, Lisa Borowiak,
Cindy Mankowski & Becky Campbell

Softball is a lot of fun
It’s so hard to get a home run
When you round the bases
You see a lot of faces
Tournaments mean faster paces.

BOB’S MODERN HOMES
Old 27 S. Gaylord 732-5258

GAYLORD STEEL SALES CORP.
855 Dickerson Gaylord 732-2438

It’s not whether you win or lose that counts...
But how you play the game.

Sure hope we win in the districts.”

Heather Rensberry — According to her coach she could only hit singles but, boy, could she catch and field those balls.

WCISEL CONSTRUCTION
Gaylord 732-4656

Duane’s Body Shop
M-32 W. Gaylord 732-4342
s are the greatest!

Todd Seidell, “Tournament practice is a lot of work but it is worth it.”

MASON EXCAVATING
Gaylord 732-4932

We’re proud to have been a sponsor of a little league team. We strongly support this effort in the growth of our children and encourage everyone to become involved in this program. Little League and little leaguers count.

WILLIAMS REAL ESTATE
122 S. Otsego Gaylord 732-5130

The mechanics of the game are as important as the game itself.
Al McCoy

Central Mechanical Contracting
P.O. Box 907 Gaylord
(517) 732-3744

LEAGUE

Julie Herst, “At the end of the year I finally started hitting.”

You’re Safe With Ford

Hardware
PHONE 732-4636
132 WEST MAIN, GAYLORD


Little League catches hearts of area youth


ALPINE PARTY SHOP
“Your Mini Supermarket”
M-32 W Gaylord 732-2222
Ken Nowicki, “I learned a lot about baseball from Mr. McCoy.”
*Party & Snack Supplies
*Cold Beer, Pop & Wine
*Keg Beer
Open Daily Till 1 A.M. For Your Convenience

STANDARD PRODUCTS CO.
Gaylord

Billy Quarterman, Just wait until next year. We’ll be a lot better.”

Kelley Mankowski, “Every team needs a cheerleader and Kelley cheers her sister on to be better.”

NORTH CENTRAL CONSTRUCTION
Jack Card
P.O. Box 997 1489 O’Rourke Blvd.
Gaylord 732-3620

Congratulations to Gaylord Little League. We wish you continued success and excellence in serving the needs of our youngsters.

M & M EXCAVATING INC.
8035 Old State Road
Gaylord, Michigan 49735

A Special Thank You
to all the people who devote so much of their time, talent and effort to the Little League program. You’re helping our youngsters in a very special way and they’ll remember you for that. Keep up the good work.

Jerry Haskin Trucking, Inc.
(517) 732-9407 (517) 732-7629
Gaylord
A Special Thank You

to all the people who devote so much of their time, talent and effort to the Little League program. You're helping our youngsters in a very special way and they'll remember you for that. Keep up the good work.

Jerry Haskin Trucking, Inc.
(517) 732-9407  (517) 732-7629
Gaylord

A Special Thank You

to all the people who devote so much of their time, talent and effort to the Little League program. You’re helping our youngsters in a very special way and they’ll remember you for that. Keep up the good work.

Jerry Haskin Trucking, Inc.
(517) 732-9407  (517) 732-7629
Gaylord

ALPINE PARTY SHOP
“Your Mini Supermarket”
M-32 W Gaylord 732-2222
Ken Nowicki,
“I learned a lot about baseball from Mr. McCoy.”
Party & Snack Supplies
Cold Beer, Pop & Wine
Keg Beer
Open Daily Till 1 A.M. For Your Convenience

Standard Products Co.
Gaylord

Billy Quarterman,
Just wait until next year. We’ll be a lot better.”

Kelley Mankowski,
“Every team needs a cheerleader and Kelley cheers her sister on to be better.”

North Central Construction
Jack Card
P.O. Box 997 1489 O’Rourke Blvd.
Gaylord 732-3620

Congratulations to Gaylord Little League.
We wish you continued success and excellence in serving the needs of our youngsters.
Stars of the future grow here


SHAWN "SQUEAKY" WISE
"Shawn can squeak a hit off most any pitch and can really run the bases."
NIKKI'S FLOWERS
117 N. Illinois, Gaylord
732-2275

Matt Dennis,
"When I hit 'em they are way out."

Amy Majors,
"I liked first base & would be happy there next year."

Sears of Gaylord
407 W. Main
Gaylord

ARThURS
Used Auto Parts And Sales
M-32 W. Gaylord 732-4554

We Salute All Little Leaguers
Len McHugh’s coach says that he is a good third baseman. He can really gun that ball across the infield.

Little League is better than doing housework. It’s a privilege to be on the tournament team.
Chris McCoy

North Central Excavating
Gaylord 732-2125

Nu-Way Supply
403 W. Sheldon Gaylord 732-5196

supports Little League.
Two of our staff are coaches and we thank them for their efforts.

Al O'Rourke
Beckman Production Coach

Bob Cherwinski
Peet Packing Coach

L & R Well Drilling
1251 Dickerson Gaylord 732-7132

Believes
You Can't Strike Out With Little League
Jan Camella
Her coach says that her special talent is scooping up the grounders.
Grand slam fun:

Little League

A Winner
Is A
Little Leaguer!

WHITE
Tool & Machine
1489 O'Rourke Blvd.
Gaylord
732-7594

Bambi Childs,
"I sure was surprised when I
cought those hits in the field."

Visit Us For Dinner
After The Game Or Anytime

LITTLE LEAGUE
Reef Petroleum Corporation extends its heartiest support to the Little League program. Little League builds character in our youngsters and deserves the support of everyone in the community.

Reef Petroleum Corp.
Gaylord

Little League will continue to grow when adults everywhere give freely of their time.

x-Beeman Simmons

FAMILY FEDERAL SAVINGS
The Money Place
406 W. Main Gaylord 732-2442
Little League: a love affair

Paul Freeman, "The coach says I'm the spark plug of the team."

OTSEGO COUNTY ABSTRACT

120 E. Main Gaylord 732-5765

Kim Bebble, "I like the teamwork and the friends in Little League. Softball is my best sport. Being picked for the tournament is really great."

MK-1 Die & Automation
517 Alpine Rd.
Gaylord 732-2427


Little League Is Good For Discipline

Dwayne Smolarz, "I'm the only left-handed pitcher in the league. I'll have to improve my style."

Nelson Funeral Home
135 N. Center Gaylord 732-1770

Yaeger Fitzek almost had an "in the park" homer. But his Dad called him out at the plate.

Gaylord Area Credit Bureau
215 S. Court Gaylord 732-2458
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